Dunstable, Dunstable, co. Bedford, 246.

Durham, for church of St. Peter in, 554.

Dunstable, priory of letters patent dated at, 69, 76, 80.

Dunstan, Dunstanburgh, co. Northumberland, castle of, 364.

Dunstable. See Dunstable.

Dunsterville, John, 17.

Dunton, co. Bedford, 283.

Donyngton, abbey, 31.

Dront, Robert, of 31, 51.

Downton Weylate, co. Essex, 5.

Dyghton, Robert, church of, 430.

Dunton, John, of Duloeamp, 287.

Duryvall, Robert, of, 572.

Dunstable, parson, viar of Hulavington, 471.

Dyghton, Thomas, 114.

Dysley, Thomas; see also Dyehes, see also Dycheryche.

Dye, Thomas, of Darford, 17.

Dyer, Hugh. See Ditteridge.

Dye, Thomas, of Dunstable, 283.

Dysley, Robert, of Wakefield, 481.


Durham—cont.

Duran, Thomas, of St. Wener, 13.

Dydone, Michael, ranger of Chute forest, 551.

Durodrigh. See Dordrecht.

Dyke, Robert, of Shirehampton, 339.

Dygy. See Digby.

Dyghton, Robert, of Weylate, 572.

Dyghton, William, of Methwold, franklin, 358.


Dyslon, Richard, of Southwark, 217, 328.

Dykker, Anthony, of, 386.

Dysley, Thomas, of Ludlow, 209.

Dykker, Anthony, of, 315.

Durham, Durham, co. Durham, 53, 171.

Dykker, Anthony, of, 386.

Durham, monastery of, 524.

Dykker, Anthony, of, 386.


Durham, monastery of, 524.

Dykker, Anthony, of, 386.

Durham, cathedral of, 122, 320, 399.

Dykker, Anthony, of, 386.

Durham, diocese of, 38, 38, 68, 134, 140, 141, 151, 161, 171, 259, 340, 547.

Ducheman, Dune, Thomas, 114.

Dykker, Anthony, of, 386.

Dykker, Anthony, of, 386.

Duyn, Thomas, 114.

Dykker, Anthony, of, 386.

Dykker, Anthony, of, 386.

Dykker, Anthony, of, 386.

Dykker, Anthony, of, 386.

Dykker, Anthony, of, 386.

Duyn, Thomas, 114.

Dykker, Anthony, of, 386.

Dykker, Anthony, of, 386.

Dykker, Anthony, of, 386.

Dykker, Anthony, of, 386.

Dykker, Anthony, of, 386.